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General Meeting, October 1st, 7:30 pm
Alan Koch: Unusual Species for the
Cattleya Grower
Text by Debby Halliday, First VP

We are very pleased to welcome Alan Koch
of Gold Country Orchids as our October
speaker. He is an internationally known
speaker and it is a treat to have him join us.
His topic will be “Unusual Species for the
Cattleya Grower.” As we can see at our
shows, the interest in species is steadily
growing in our club. If you are currently
growing Cattleyas and want to expand your
species selection, this lecture should inspire
you.
As Alan notes – “This program shows many
weird and unusual species that grow with
Cattleya culture. If you can grow a Cattleya
you can grow any of these.” The program is
sectioned off and each part starts with a wellknown Cattleya species and then shows
those plants that grow just like it.
Alan Koch owns and operates Gold Country
Orchids where he specializes in miniature
and
compact
Cattleyas. Alan
started growing
orchids in 1969
with
three
Cymbidiums
given to him by
an aunt. While in
college
he
became
interested
in
other
orchids
and discovered
many
would

grow outdoors in Southern California. He has
moved five times as his orchid obsession has
led to the need for more growing space. With
the last move, he purchased 10 acres of land
in Lincoln, California, for his 250,000 orchids.
He is recognized as an expert in the Brazilian
Cattleya Alliance and as a trend setter in
miniature and compact Cattleya breeding.
Alan has been published in the Orchid
Digest, the American Orchid Society
magazine, and in many international
publications. He has also been published in
several proceedings of the World Orchid
Conference. He is a past member of the AOS
Judging Committee and the Research
Committee, as well as an Accredited Judge
and is currently Training Coordinator for the
California Sierra Nevada Judging Center.
Alan also served two terms on the Orchid
Digest Executive Committee and three terms
on the Board of Directors, as well as two
terms as a Trustee for the AOS.
He will be providing the plants for the
opportunity table, so plan to get plenty of
tickets. If you want to order in advance from
Gold Country Orchids for pick-up at the
meeting, you should have already seen an
order form in your email. Alan will be joining
us for dinner at the Prado Restaurant and
you can come too. Please let me know at
firstvp@sdorchids.com so we get a big
enough table. Your dinner is on you, but the
conversation is free!

Cattleya warcewiczii

Alan is also speaking at the Palomar Orchid
Society on Wednesday, Oct 2, “Cattleyas
365, 24/7”.
Cattleya schilleriana
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President’s Message

Fall Show in the Park

Text by Kay Klaussing

Text by Dave Hoffmaster

Dear SDCOS Members,

The next show in Balboa Park is coming up
October 26th and 27th so mark your calendars
and start prepping your plants. We need to
fill the room with blooming orchids so we can
wow our visitors. You can bring in your plants
and register them Friday afternoon from 3 –
7 or Saturday morning between 8 and 9. I
cannot emphasize enough how important it
is to bring in a variety of flowers to show off
the diversity of orchids so please bring in
your plants.

The 5th Annual International Huntington
Orchid Show & Sale is coming up at the end
of October, the 18-20th, and our society is
participating with a display – please email me
if you are willing to contribute blooming
plants to this. The society is organizing a bus
tour to this event on Saturday. The cost is
expected to be $50-60 and will have to be
paid in advance. As of the time of this writing
there are still 37 open spots and if we don’t
fill them the trip will not happen. So if you are
interested please sign-up here so we can
book the bus:
https://www.volunteersignup.org/TJKMT
Our own Orchids in the Park Fall Show and
Sale is the following weekend, October 2627th. As usual, we need volunteers to make
the show a success, so please sign up online
or on the sheets at the October General
Meeting. I am still preparing the next survey,
which will be about volunteering at our shows
– one of the goals is to find out why volunteer
participation in recent shows has been
lagging and what we could do to entice
people to volunteer.
Fall is upon us with cooler nights and
shortening days. Plant growth is slowing
down and pseudobulbs are maturing.
Watering and fertilizer should be reduced
now. It is a good time to repot many plants
that you didn’t get to in spring, especially
those that are just putting out new roots (like
many cattleya species). Thank you and
happy growing!

We need volunteers to set up and work the
show so please consider signing up. It starts
Friday morning with loading all the materials
we need and hauling them to Balboa Park. If
you want something a little less strenuous,
consider signing up to work security, the
Kid’s Corner, or run the cash register on
Saturday or Sunday. There are a number of
different jobs you can fill. You can review
what we need and sign up online by going to
the volunteer tab on our web page.

to sell at this show, you will need to contact
Myra DeTate (treasurer@sdorchids.com) or
myself (davehoff5@yahoo.com) as you will
need to price your plants using barcodes that
comply with our system.
Conservation will have a booth at the show
to sell plants and they are hoping for your
support. If you have something you wish to
donate, bring it in Friday afternoon or
Saturday morning to the conservation
booth. If you cannot make the show but still
wish to donate something, please contact
Ron Kaufmann (rkaufmann@gmail.com) or
Betty Kelepecz (bettypk@aol.com) to make
other arrangements.

From the Membership Desk
Text by Bob Clark, Membership Chair

Please welcome our newest member, Jane
Wesley Brooks.

You may also want to consider volunteering
for plant judging on Saturday morning.
Judging starts at 10:00 Saturday morning
and it is a wonderful way to meet other
members in our society. We can use people
with all levels of knowledge about orchids
and participation is a good way to learn a few
things about orchids.
As always, there will be plants for sale so
bring you wallet. We have a number of local
venders to tempt you with a variety of plants
so be ready. We will also have a members
table where you can sell plants. If you wish
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Culture Class, October 1st, 6:30 pm
Dan Forbes: Success with CatasetumType Orchids
Text by Stewart Walton

In our Culture Class for October, Dan Forbes
will speak on the Catasetum Alliance. Dan
has approximately 70 Catasetinae plants
(both species and hybrids) in his collection of
roughly 300 orchids and he will guide us
through the taxonomy and the culture of this
popular group, sharing his expertise with us.
Dan has a 100 square foot greenhouse, but
says he prefers to grow indoors under lights.
In addition to Catasetinae, he has an
extensive collection of Phalaenopsis. When
not watering his collection, he works in the
software and technology industry.
Spring Show Budget
2020 Spring Show Committee Report:
Here is the Budget
Text by Debby Halliday, Spring Show Chair

We are making great progress on our Orchid
Magic poster design and your show
committee had its kickoff meeting for the
2020 show this month. So that we can hit the
ground running, we will be asking the
SDCOS members to vote on the show
budget at our next meeting. Please see the
chart. We appreciate that every dollar saved
goes 100% to profits, so we’ll be looking to
come in under budget wherever we can.
Increasing our ticket sales is something
everyone can help on and of course we’d like
to come in over budget on that line. If you
have questions, please bring them up at the
meeting.
Cattleya purpurata
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Dendrobiums that Need Winter Rest
Text by Bruce Berg

I have several Dendrobiums that don’t want
to bloom for me and a couple that do. I’ve
collected advice from some of our more
experienced members to pass on to
everyone here.
First, some of the Dendrobiums that come
from places like Australia, like the various
varieties of Dendrobium speciosa with the
beautiful blooming spikes with hundreds of
blooms that Charley Fouquette, Fely and
Ernie Acantilado, and Jerry and Anita
Spencer get to grow, are possibly the easiest
and most impressive Dendrobiums to grow.

Tom Biggart once gave a presentation on the
Nobile type Dendrobiums that are the focus
of this article. Tom has a collection of these
orchids at his home. Here’s the thing: most
Dendrobiums benefit from a rest period
during the winter when they do not need
fertilizer or much water. They are deciduous
and many of them lose their leaves. Do not
panic. This is normal for them. After a rest
they, like the cherry trees, will spring into
bloom. Many of them come from Southeast
Asia including the slopes of the Himalayas
where they need cool dry temperatures part
of the year to bloom.
The Dendrobium nobile and its hybrids are
most notorious for needing a winter rest,
similar to a bear. They also have different
water and fertilizer requirements. The way to
identify this type of orchid is that they have
canes that sort of look like bamboo, with
segments that will produce beautiful blooms
when you see them for sale at a show from
our vendors. One of my photos shows a
nobile Dendrobium with the canes. If you
bend the leaves, they are supple. Do not cut
the canes after they finish blooming, since
they will rebloom on the old canes the next
year. Don’t worry if these plants drop their
leaves after blooming, it’s normal. I generally
treat mine like Catasetums.
Watch your plants and when they grow a
terminal leaf (one final leaf on the top of the
cane), stop fertilizing and reduce watering to
misting, just enough to keep the canes
plump. Place the plants where they will get
bright light, and cool temperatures. Some
sources recommend ceasing all watering
about Halloween and starting again about
Valentine’s (like Catasetums). These orchids

get morning mists where they come from, so
it’s a good idea to lightly mist them so that
their canes stay plump. When the new flower
buds start growing away from the canes,
then start to increase the watering. When you
see new canes growing, start to fertilize.
When the plant is growing robustly, increase
the fertilizer.
Mounted plants can do well with more
constant watering, since they can drain
better than potted plants. Having said that,
there are several species and hybrids of
Dendrobiums with mixed growth habits. The
best thing to do is to ask the vendor what the
growing requirements are, or research them
with a Google search. Mark any special
requirements on a tag on the plant so you
can remember them.
Nobile Dendrobiums commonly produce
keikis. You should wait until the keiki forms a
new plantlet with good roots before twisting it
off and potting it up. It is better to use bark to
pot Dendrobiums rather than to use moss,
which will keep the roots too wet.
Remember that these are just guidelines.
Watch your plants and adjust your growing
conditions based on plant conditions. If the
canes look shrunken and if you can’t give
them more water, consider repotting with
moss. Smaller amounts of fertilizer applied
more frequently might work better for your
plant. Consider adding more of these nobile
Dendrobiums to your collection! They are
very rewarding.
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Judging at the San Diego Judging Center
(Casa del Prado, Balboa Park),
September 2019

World Famous San Diego Zoo
All memberships listed below are for
zip codes 91900-92899 and include
unlimited admission to the San Diego
Zoo and Safari Park for one year.

Text and photos by Phyllis Prestia

Of the several orchids presented for
judging, three were awarded.

DUAL MEMBERSHIP (for two adults
in the same household)

[1] Guaritonia Why Not? ‘Feuerbach’
AM/AOS
Exhibited by Renate Schmidt
Awarded AM/AOS 80 points
[2] Chiloschista viridiflava ‘Arnie’ AM/AOS
Exhibited by Arnold Gum
Awarded AM/AOS 83 points
[3] Ctmds. Darkonium ‘Ebony Beauty’
FCC/AOS
Exhibited by Rick Wells
Awarded FCC/AOS 90 points

2

Yearly rate $174.
Renewal Rate $159.
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP (for one
adult)
Yearly rate $112.
Renewal rate $102.
~ A year of FREE UNLIMITED
ADMISSION to both the San Diego
Zoo and Safari Park.
~ 2 discount guest coupons good
toward admission.
~ A One Year Subscription to
ZOONOOZ.
~ Free Zoo Skyfari.
Prices & benefits subject to change.
For more information, call
619.231.0251
Or call toll free 877.3 MEMBER
Visit our website:
www.sandiegozoo.org
Your membership supports our plant
and animal collections and includes
a monthly visit to our Orchid
Odyssey on the third Friday of each
month from 10am until 2pm.

1
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Huntington Orchid Show and Sale:
Looking for Attendees, Volunteers, and
Ribbon Judges

Update to Show Registration Schedule

(reprint from last month)

The plant registration schedule for SDCOS
shows has been updated. Because of the
number of species entered at this past year’s
shows, Section 15, Large Species, and
Section 16, Small Species, have been
divided into two parts each – Section 15A
and Section 15B (Large Species) and
Section 16A and Section 16B (Small
Species). The judging requirements will
remain the same, but there now will be four
Best of Sections for species. The updated
schedule can be found on the SDCOS
website www.sdorchids.com.
Click
on
Shows, Fall Orchids in the Park Show, and
then click on the poster. On the next page,
click on “schedule.”

We are just around the corner from The
Huntington Botanical Gardens 5th Annual
International Orchid Show which runs from
October 18-20, 2019 and they are inviting
local orchid societies to join. Specific
information about this event can be found on
their website at:
https://www.huntington.org/orchid-show
If anyone is interested in volunteering to help
or to be a ribbon judge, you are invited to sign
up here:
https://signup.com/go/tzgstab
Ribbon judging is a fantastic opportunity
where you can learn more about orchids and
judging from AOS Judges. Lunch will be
provided for ribbon judges. Societies who put
in an exhibit for the show will get free
admission to the orchid show and grounds
for the duration of the show; please
remember to wear your SDCOS badge!
Additionally, as Kay mentions in his
message, SDCOS is putting together a bus
trip to go to the Huntington. If you are
interested in going with the group, consider
doing so – it’s a fun and bonding
experience.
https://www.volunteersignup.org/TJKMT

Text by Pam Peters, Judging Chair

New Award for Species
Text by Pam Peters, Judging Chair

Beginning with the October show, a new
award, the Siv Garrod Award for the Most
Unusual Species, will be presented. This
award will be voted on by all ribbon judges
Saturday morning, October 26th. The award
plaque will have a picture of the winning
species plant and a SDCOS medallion with
the date of the show. This award is in
memory of SDCOS member Siv Garrod who
grew a wide variety of species plants, had indepth knowledge of species – where and
how they are grown, and volunteered at the
San Diego Zoo Orchid House on behalf of
SDCOS.
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Cynorkis gibbosa
Text by Bruce Berg and AOS website

Cynorkis gibbosa, pronounced (Sin-OR-kiss)
is a cute deciduous plant that loses its leaves
for part of the year. It depends on a bulb to
regenerate new leaves. When the soil
moisture and temperature rise to the level it
needs to start growing, you’ll see the first leaf
poke up. Then begin slowly watering; after
more leaves start to show, then bring on the
fertilizer and more water! The rest of the
year, the pot looks like a pot of dirt.
The species is an orchid in the genus
Cynorkis, endemic to forest edges and
shaded rocks at altitudes of 600–1500
meters in Madagascar. Its flowers are
salmon-pink or red, and about 35 mm in
length. It is found on shady granite rocks,
steep banks, seepage areas, along streams,
and at forest edges. It is a small to medium-

sized, warm to cool growing terrestrial herb
with several elongated, villous tubers giving
rise to a solitary, radical, oblong-lanceolate,
purple maculate leaf that is shortly attenuate
at both ends and amplexiculate basally. C.
gibbosa blooms in the mid spring through fall
on a bristly granular, sometimes glabrous,
densely
many
flowered
(10-40),
subcorymbiform inflorescence carrying two
to three distant, cauline sheaths and having
10 mostly simultaneous flowers at any one
time. The complete growth to seed dispersal
and leaf shedding period is about five
months.
Cynorkis gibbosa is an orchid for the patient
orchidist. The blooms are quite rewarding
when they appear, and you know that you
have joined the ranks of the few orchidists
who can get this difficult orchid to bloom.
I looked at Andy’s catalog and he carries
them as # 3169_6208 in a 2” pot. In his
cultural suggestions, he recommends
keeping the soil moist.
Good Luck!
Culture requirements:
Temp while growing: 60-65 F and 45-50
when dormant.
Humidity: 40-60% when in growth stage
Light, Like a Cattleya
Potting mix: use good terrestrial mix (cactus
mix)
Pot, good draining
1

More info: Sheehan, Tom & Marion, an
Illustrated Survey of Orchid Genera, Timber
Press, Portland OR, 1994.
Author: Tom Sheehan – 8/2007

From the AOS Website:
http://www.aos.org/orchids/orchids-a-toz/letter-c/cynorkis.aspx
Tribe:
Orchidaceous
Subtribe:
Orchidacea
Cynorkis contains about 125 species of
tuberous-rooted, mostly terrestrial plants.
The genus was first described in 1822 by
Aubert Du Petit-Thouars who coined the
name from two Greek words, kynosa (dog)
and orchis (testicle), to describe the small
testiculate tubers of this genus. Cynorkis is a
very attractive genus seldom seen in
cultivation. The flowers are as pretty as and
showier than those of many cultivated
orchids. Because Cynorkis species are
deciduous and dormant for more than half
the year, growers are discouraged from
growing these species; the dormant plant is
completely out of sight, making its container
appear to be an empty pot of soil. These
delightful plants are well worth growing and
enjoying if you have the patience to wait until
they start to grow and bloom, however, they
go through a complete cycle – from
emergence of the first leaf to the dispersal of
seeds – in about five months.
Number of species: about 125. The World
Monocot Checklist recognizes 159 species
plus additional subspecies, varieties and 2
natural hybrids. The basic colors of Cynorkis
flowers are mauve and pink. Some of the
species include: C. kassnerana, C. lowiana,
C. purpurascens, C. purpurea and C.
uniflora. 1
**As a note, the AOS is offering a discount
now on new memberships.
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Orchid Dates to Remember:
October 1st
SDCOS General Meeting
Culture class at 6:30; program at 7:30
First Tuesday of the month
Casa del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101
October 2nd
Palomar Orchid Society Meeting
Culture class at 6:30 pm; program at 7:00 pm
First Wednesday of the month
1105 La Bonita Dr., San Marcos, CA 92078

October 18-20th
Huntington Orchid Show and Sale
https://www.huntington.org/orchid-show
October 26-27th
SDCOS Fall Show in the Park
Casa del Prado, Room 101, Balboa Park
Saturday 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Board and General Meeting Minutes
October 3rd
SDCOS Board Meeting
First Thursday of the month, 7 pm
Casa del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 104
October 5th
SDCOS Species Group Meeting
Breakfast 8:30 am, meeting 9:00 am
First Saturday of the month
Paul or Ann Tuskes, (858) 274-5829
October 12th
Orchid Home Advisory Tour
nancywalters@cox.net
October 16th
Cymbidium Society Meeting
Meeting at 6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Third Wednesday of month
111 Richmar Avenue, San Marcos 92069
aaallen@cox.net or (760) 533-4975
October 18th
San Diego Zoo's Orchid Odyssey
10:00 am – 2:00 pm (orchid space is open)
Third Friday of the month

Casa de las Orquideas
Southern California’s leading source for
Cymbidium and Zygopetalum seedlings.
Over 30,000 plants in stock from 3” pots to
blooming size. Our complete list of
seedlings and flasks is on the web at
www.orquideas.com
Open by appointment only!
170 S. Nardo Ave., Solana Beach, CA
92075
Phone and Fax: (858) 755-7572
Email: casa@orquideas.com

The SDCOS Board did not meet this month
due to a large number of absences.
Generally, meeting minutes can be found at:
http://sdorchids.com/Minutes.html

SANTA BARBARA ORCHID
ESTATE
Every day a different orchid—check out
"Orchid-of-the-Day" at www.sborchid.com
Specializing in outdoor-growing
orchids for coastal California, incl. Laelia
anceps
and hybrids, Cymbidium species and
hybrids,
and species.
Open daily: Mon-Sat, 8 to 4:30, Sun 11-4
1250 Orchid Drive, Santa Barbara, CA
93111
(800) 553-3387 sboe@sborchid.com
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From the Editor:
Hello everyone,
I hope you’re all enjoying this turn for cooler weather – I know I
am. We have a lot of things coming up in the next few months,
including our own Fall Show. Our shows are entirely volunteerrun, so if any of you have a couple hours you’re willing to
contribute to helping out, it would be very much appreciated.
You can check out what positions need staffing at our volunteer
sign up at: https://www.volunteersignup.org/WHKCD

As always, if you have contributions, please let me know at
SDCOSNewsletter@gmail.com by the 15th of the month; I’m
always looking for more things to include (when we have space),
and I welcome your contributions.
Best,
David Vandenbroek
SDCOS Newsletter Editor

San Diego County Orchid Society
P.O. Box 161020
San Diego, CA 92176

Also, if anyone is interested in going in the SDCOS bus trip to
the Huntington’s orchid show next month, please sign up on our
website at https://www.volunteersignup.org/TJKMT.
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